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Vision: EVERY LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENT REACHES THEIR FULL EDUCATIONAL POTENTIAL

Looking back a year!
As I approach the mark of my one-year
anniversary with the Langley School District
Foundation, I would like to share a few
reflections with you.
First, the “triangle” relationship that is the
Foundation, the community and Langley’s
students and schools is something to be
celebrated. Somewhat unique, as most districts
in B.C. do not have an independent charitable
foundation working solely to support nonministry funded needs of schools and students,
this relationship is truly exceptional.
When a student needs a bike to get to school but
cannot afford one, we remove that barrier. When
a family is struggling with food insecurity, we fill
that need. When a student is in need of private
counselling and they can’t wait to get help, we
provide funding for that immediate support.
When a school has a broken fridge, we will have
one delivered to avoid an interruption to their
student food programming.
How lucky are we that 20 years ago, the
Foundation was established to support students
in this way? I see our place in the community
and I see how we are meant to support. And

we CAN support all the above noted items
(plus more) because of the generosity of the
community.
Langley is special, I hear this sentiment a lot,
and it is true.
Second, while the Foundation is busy fundraising
to support schools and students, so are Langley
parents. Whether it’s through a PAC or Dry Grad
Committee, many are fundraising to ensure
learners have the best educational experience
possible. Thank you for all that you do!
Finally, I’d like to shamelessly draw your
attention to some of the Dry Grad fundraising
campaigns that are being hosted by the
Foundation. Almost all secondary schools will
be raising funds – here is a list of those using
our online platforms.
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• DW Poppy Secondary

Page B7

• Brookswood Secondary

• RE Mountain Secondary
• Walnut Grove Secondary
If you can, I know they would be grateful for
any support you can give.

To support dry grad campaigns hosted by the Foundation:
lsdf.org/dry-grad-fundraising
http://lsdf.org/dry-grad-fundraising/

Alicia Rempel
Executive Director
ARempel@lsdf.org
Advertising:
shaulene.burkett@blackpress.ca

Alicia

604-994-1035
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We Pay...So ALL Kids Can Play!
UP TO

$300
Towards registration fees
for youth sport!

How To Apply:
KidSport Langley helps local families in financial need get their kids
off the sidelines and into the game! Langley youth 18 years and
under may qualify for as much as $300 in funding for registration in a
sport of their choice.

1. CHOOSE YOUR SPORT
See full list of eligible sports at:
www.kidsportcanada.ca/british-columbia

Help us help the kids!
Join this fun,virtual event that
challenges you to move for at
least 30 minutes each day.

April 1-30.
Proceeds raised through the
Move430 challenge support
KidSport Chapters across BC.

HOW IT WORKS:
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REGISTER:
Register to participate or fundraise at move430.ca.
Share on social media and tag @move430challenge for a chance to
win additional prizes.
MOVE:
Starting April 1, MOVE at least 30 minutes for each of the 30 days
in April. Then, enter your daily activity into the online tracker.
WIN!
Daily, weekly and grand prizes available. Win additional prizes for
sharing on social media when you tag @move430challenge.

#MOVE430 #SPORTBC
kidsportlangley@gmail.com

@kidsportlangley

2. CONTACT LOCAL SPORT ORGANIZATION
Register your child in a local sports program.
Most sport organizations will defer payment
for families awaiting financial assistance through
KidSport.
3. APPLICATION
Complete the KidSport Langley online or paper
application found at:
//kidsportcanada.ca/british-columbia/langley
or email us at:
kidsportlangley@gmail.com
4. NOTIFICATION
Please allow up to 60 day’s for notifictiation of
application status. Once approved, funds will be
issued diretly to the local sport organization.

Please Note: Applicants need to
register with the sport organization!

Eligibility Requirements:
• Youth 18yrs or younger
• Resident of Langley City or Langley Township
• Facing Financial Hardship
(See Statistics Canada Low-Income Guidelines)
• Sport must be a member of Sport BC
KidSport Langley

kidsportlangley
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Project Resiliency – “We give them what they need, not what they expect!”
One of the more unique programs at the Langley School District is Project Resiliency.
Developed and facilitated by a district team of clinical counsellors for all Langley Schools’
secondary students, Project Resiliency is a free, proactive intervention program offering
youth the opportunity to address whatever is preventing them from achieving their full
potential.
In small groups and through youth-friendly and engaging activities, students explore
personal adversities, as well as personal and family strengths. The goal is to understand
each young person’s unique story and perspective, to start to explore the issues underlying
surface behaviors, and to assist students to make a plan to make things better.
With the belief that “relationship” is the greatest tool for connecting with and
influencing young people, and the earlier we intervene with caring concern in any problem,
the greater the chance of a positive outcome. Project Resiliency meets kids where they’re
at, encourages the consideration and incorporation of healthy coping strategies, and helps
to connect them with positive adult support within the school and community.
The primary goal is to strengthen the lives and increase the resiliency of
young people in Langley.
As Student Mental Wellness is one of the four strategic priorities for the
Foundation, youth in this program are often supported through a variety of
services that students might not otherwise be able to access. These might
include private counseling, trauma therapy, art therapy, equestrian therapy
and other supports, such as clothing or transportation as needed.
It is thanks, in large part to private donors who choose to direct their gifts
to Student Mental Wellness that the Foundation is in a position to fund requests
coming through Project Resilience.
Donors like Chuck and Lorraine Marr, long-time residents of Langley, B.C., have raised
$12,702 towards their $50,000 goal of supporting Langley youth through mental health
services and substance use prevention.

For our 50th wedding anniversary coming up in 2023, we have decided to retrace
our honeymoon steps across Canada (from Mile 0 Victoria along Trans-Canada Hwy to Mile
4,860 St John’s). Only this time instead of travelling in a cramped self camperized 1970
Volkswagen van, we will be travelling in a motorhome more suited for our age - my wife
will be 69 and I’ll be 74 - and - yes, we will be bringing our golf clubs. We plan to golf at least
50 courses (average of 5 in each of 10 Provinces) starting 2023 from B.C. spanning over
roughly 5 months.
While this will be a memorable trip for us, we have greater intentions.
We would like to use our love of golf as a vehicle to generate support
and awareness for addressing student mental health and substance use
prevention. Our goal is to raise $50,000 to support Project Resiliency.
To kick start the campaign we have donated our original golfing
budget of $5,000 and seek pledges for the remainder of $45,000 on a per
course basis or lump sum donations. We are hopeful that the individual courses
along the way may wish to partner with our efforts by donating our golf fees directly
to our charity partner.
The Langley School District Foundation, a registered not-for-profit Charity will be
our official Charity partner. All donations will be eligible for a tax receipt.
In our son Todd’s memory, we are dedicating our 50th Anniversary fundraising
efforts.
“Such a program was not available when our children were in the
school system. Had such help been available - perhaps we may still have
https://www.LSDF.org
our son today - he lost his battle with drugs and
ultimately his life in 2009”.
(Chuck Marr)
To see Chuck and Lorraine’s fundraising page, scan thehttps://www.
QR Code

LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT FOUNDATION
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MAKING PLANS FOR A POST
SECONDARY EDUCATION?
Explore opportunities with 17+ educational
institutions & plan your future path.

THURSDAY,
JUNE 23RD,
EARN INDUSTRY LEADING WAGES!

11:00AM - 3:00PM
Langley Events
Centre, in the Field
House, 7888 200th
St., Langley BC
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TO ENHANCE THE ACCESSIBILITY AND VALUE OF EDUCATION
FOR ALL LANGLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENTS.

Mental Wellness
COMMITTED TO ASSISTING STUDENTS WHO NEED
PRIVATE MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT BUT FOR WHOM
THE FINANCIAL COST IS A BARRIER.

http://www.LSDF.org/
http://www.LSDF.org/

LSDF.org

The fun begins in June!
Check out www.fvrl.ca
for all the details.

Sponsored by the British Columbia Library
Association and your local public library with the
generous assistance of Public Libraries Branch,
Ministry of Municipal Affairs, and CUPE BC.

BC SRC welcomes all children and their
families’ participation and seeks to provide an
accessible and fully inclusive program.
Illustration and design by Elaine Chen © 2022

follow us!
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Breakfast and Lunch Program
For many years the
Starfish Pack Program has
been an instrumental part
of the Foundation’s goal of
feeding hungry students.
Thanks to three primary
donors, the Sunrise Rotary
Club (North Langley),
the United Churches of Langley and Rotary Club of Aldergrove,
along with other dedicated donors, the program has been able to
provide food for students on the weekends.
The project started with six backpacks as a response to an
Abbotsford teacher’s cry for help. She was feeding many of her
Kindergarten students who were coming to school on Monday
hungry. The hunger was affecting their moods and their ability to
focus in class. The Foundation soon realized that this was not just
an Abbotsford problem.
Many students across the province rely on school breakfast and
lunch programs to fill their tummies on school days. When it comes
to the weekend, they don’t have the food they need. Starfish Pack
was designed to help change that. Starfish provides food or gift
cards to feed hungry students each weekend of the school year.

In 2017, the Langley Sunrise Rotary club recognized the need for
students in the North Langley area to have access to nourishing
food on weekends. Teachers noticed that children of families in
need were less attentive and concentration levels were low on
Mondays.
Students were able to participate in breakfast and lunch programs
at their school but weekends continued to leave a void in their
nutrition.
Children can’t learn when their
tummies are empty, that is why we’re
supporting families in need. With
your help, the future looks brighter
for kids when they don’t have to
worry about food insecurity.
A $1,000 gift feeds a child every
weekend of the school year (or a
monthly gift of $100).
To donate to the Starfish Pack
Program, www.lsdf.org/donate

MEET DR. WALINDER DHOL
Your Neighbourhood Orthodontist
I would like to introduce myself! My name is Dr. Walinder Dhol and I have been practicing as an
Orthodontic Specialist for over 18 years in the beautiful city of Calgary.
I have always wanted to spend more time in BC, and in fall 2021, my family and I had the
opportunity to make the move to call this amazing province our home. I am the new clinical
director at myORTHODONTIST, and I am so excited to instill our enriched values and the
myORTHODONTISTphilosophyhereinBC - which includes seeing children no later than age 7!

“

“

My ultimate goal for myORTHODONTIST is to make orthodontic
treatment more accessible to families and individuals in all walks of
life. That is why I firmly believe in offering flexible payment
plans that include financing options and direct billing to insurance.

In addition to our clinical expertise and focus on positive patient
experiences, you have a lot to look forward to at myORTHODONTIST:
• We see children early on - you don’t have to wait
until they are teenagers!
• Flexiblebookingandextendedhoursofservice
• $0 down and easy payment plans
• Direct billing to insurance
• lnvisalign® and Braces
• Virtual at-home monitoring options
• No referrals from your dentist required
• A fun, safe and caring atmosphere
Our family looks forward to welcoming your family to myORTHODONTIST!
Sincerely,

Dr. Walinder Dhol

DDS, MSc, FRCD(C); Certified Specialist in Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics

604-259-7370 | langley@myorthodontistbc.ca | 201-19978 72nd Avenue | myortho.ca
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Choose Kindness and Be Kind
The Langley School District Foundation

days of the pandemic as job losses and

All proceeds from t-shirt sales will go

has two beautiful cotton t-shirts for both

school closures were hitting families hard.

towards supporting the Langley School

adults and children to wear around town

Food programming continues to be one

District Foundation’s strategic priorities.

- at your stores, restaurants, businesses,

of the greatest needs that the Foundation

schools, and associations!

supports and t-shirt sales help to fund the

Our message is clear – Choose Kindness

almost $40,000 a month that is spent on

and Be KIND. The T-shirts are on sale for

food programs for the district.

$20 each (adult) and $10 each (children).

As we begin to move forward into our

The campaign originated in March 2020

post-Covid lives, our messages of Choose

as a way to continue to raise much-

Kind and Be Kind are still important to not

needed funds to support students, as the

only wear but put into action each day.

Foundation’s “in-person” events were

Please purchase, distribute to your staff,

canceled.

friends and family members. Send in

Initially, the fundraiser aimed to support

your pictures and we will display them

food-insecure families during the early

throughout our social media platforms!

To order online: https://lsdf.org/marketplace/
lsdf.org/marketplace

SUMMER CAMPS
REGISTER TODAY!
It’s time to make summer camp memories
again – sign your kids up today!
Discover TWU summer camps in Langley, B.C. for kids aged 4-18.
Choose from camps for sports, science and the outdoors, adventure,
and just plain fun!
• Adventure Camp
• Fun Zone
• Multi-Sport

• Salmon, Science,
& Nature Explorations
• Arts Camp
• Basketball

WWW.TWU.CA/CAMPS

•
•
•
•

Volleyball
Rugby
Soccer
Track & Field

TEAMBUILDING

www.langleyadvancetimes.com
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT CAMPAIGN - Kids Helping Kids
The Langley School District Foundation
has partnered with the Township of Langley
Firefighters’ Charities and the Langley City
Fire Rescue to provide consistent supplies of
nutritious snack foods to Langley schools with
a long-term goal of bringing the program to
every school within the Langley School District.

• The school that collects the most clothes on
a pound per student basis, will be treated to
a FREE BBQ lunch supplied and served at
their school by the firefighters. Proceeds of
the Clothing Drive will go to support the
School Snack program.
**Only clothing items will be accepted please

“The Langley School District Foundation
is so grateful for our partnership with the
firefighters,” said LSDF Executive Director,
Alicia Rempel. “We continue to see increased
need for food support in our schools,
with some students coming to school
hungry every day. The fact that individuals,
corporations, and associations are helping us
support these children is so appreciated. You
can’t imagine what it means to our students,
parents and teachers to know that kids who
need help are being looked after.”
After a 2-year hiatus due to Covid-19,
the firefighters are organizing a clothing
drive for May 27th, 2022 with the theme of
‘Kids Helping Kids’.

Participating schools (at time of publication):

Here’s how it will work:

• Coghlan Fundamental

• Participating schools will direct their
families to bring clothing donations on
the morning of May 27th from 7am-10am.
Firefighters will collect the clothes from
the schools later that morning and weigh
the donations.

• Uplands Elementary

• Community members can also drop
off clothing donations to the front of
participating schools. We ask that if
neighbours have items to drop off but do
not have children going to the school, that
they avoid bringing their donations during
school drop off (8:20am-8:50am).

• Lynn Fripps Elementary

• Douglas Park Community School

http://www.langleymusic.com/

• Willoughby Elementary
• James Kennedy Elementary
• Alice Brown Elementary
• DW Poppy Secondary School

Pre-K to Grade 12 Reading Writing Math Grammar Study Skills French ESL SAT/ACT Prep

• Langley Secondary School

Enrol In Summer
Programs Today!

Tackle Problem Areas This Summer
... with Oxford Learning

Oxford Learning programs are customized to your child’s specific needs!
Limited Time Offer: Assessment at $49 until June 15, 2022

Bridge pandemic
learning gaps

Regain missing
study skills

Improve subject
confidence

Get ahead for
next year

Now Enrolling!
Contact Your Local Centre Today.
Walnut Grove 604.881.0372
8912 202nd St, Langley, BC V1M 4A7
walnutgrove@oxfordlearning.com

https://www.oxfordlearning.com/

Proudly Canadian

